ADDITIONAL AMENDMENTS INTERCOLLEGIATE RULES FOR TRACK PENALTIES

Amendment to the following: A new rule has been adopted by the Administrative Committee of the Intercollegiate Conference of the University of Pennsylvania. The rule, as amended, reads: 'The Intercollegiate Conference hereby amends the rule governing the penalty on the hardier to read as follows: The penalty on the hardier shall be an additional yard handicap for each violation. It is the rule of the Conference that such a penalty shall be in addition to any penalty otherwise provided for in the rules governing the penalty on the hardier.'
Warren Jennings
TAILOR
3441 Woodland Avenue
Formerly President of Warren's, Inc.

Opening Specials
$40, $50, $60
TOPCOATS AND SUITS
$35

$1.00, $1.50
SPRING NECKWEAR
75c.

FOUR-PIECE SUITS, $42

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING SUITS, $1.00

TWO WEEKS DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS

EVERY DAY IN 500,000 HOMES
Freihofer's
Fine Bread Is Served
Fresh From Oven

STUDENTS TAKE NOTICE
We give you special rates on rental
You can save from $10 to $20
in a Rebuilt Typewriter
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO
1209 ARCH STREET
1213 WALNUT STREET

LUNCHTIME 11.30 to 2

BEECH-NUT PURE FOOD PRODUCTS
ARE THE FAVORITES OF THE FRATERNITIES NEARLY ALL FRATERNITIES SERVE BEECH-NUT PRODUCTS, PER LIST

PHILA. OFFICE
411 NORTH 3RD STREET
Bell Phone Market 1915

NOTICES

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3441 Walnut Street
Luncheon 11.30 to 2
dinner 6 to 9

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria
3441 Walnut Street
Luncheon 11.30 to 2
dinner 6 to 9

$30,000 in cash prizes

Drink Coca-Cola

Delicious and Refreshing

Coming contest college men ought to win

Watch for Coca-Cola advertising, presenting the $30,000 Coca-Cola prize contest—beginning the first week in May and continuing for three months.

In a number of leading national magazines, in many newspapers, in posters, outdoor signs, soda fountain and refreshment stand decorations.

You'll find this contest simple and interesting.

COCA-COLA PRIZE CONTEST

College men wanted.
SUMMER VACATION WORK

The publishers of Delicate fashion magazines will have unusual openings during coming summer vacation, for large number of college men having positive vacation experience and successful records as subscription workers, team captains and salesmen. This will be first Delicate summer campaign employing college men.

Address confidential application to Mr. J. Zorn, Butterick Building, New York City.

Win a trip to foreign land; work abroad. Any student, 16 years age, school attend, when you can start, subscription sales experience and records; from which interviews will be arranged.
CLOSING OUT SALE of Ready-to-Wear Clothes
To Make Room for Custom-Made Department

UNIVERSITY CLOTHES SHOP
3705 SPRUCE STREET

NEW SPRING STYLES IN MEN'S SHOES
OUR DISPLAY IS READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION. YOUR APPROVAL HAS BEEN MADE CERTAIN BY THE SKILL AND CARE WITH WHICH THE SHOES HAVE BEEN DESIGNED.

QUICK AND EASY TO RENT, DRIVE IT YOURSELF:
RENT A CAR
THE MILESTONE SYSTEM, INC.
2143 SPRING STREET
PHONE 350

SMALL BUSINESS SHOWS INCREASED ENROLLMENT
Director Dolman Reports Recent Growth of Student Body During Two Registration Years
GRADUATE STUDENTS TOTAL 900
Director John Dolman, Jr., of the Summer School, in introducing the opening of the summer sessions on Tuesday, July 5, 1925, made public some interesting statistics regarding the recent development of summer schools in the United States. The Pennsylvania Summer School is a member of the Association of Summer Institutions, which is made up of every school with a total attendance in 1923 of 12,000, and in 1920 of 9,500, increases in an increase of two per cent.

The Pennsylvania Summer School, with an enrollment of 2,250 in 1923, and 2,500 in 1925, shows an increase of ten per cent. However, Director Dolman explained the fact that numerical growth is not the major objective, and pointed out that a most significant feature of this growth is the increase in the number of graduate students, which now totals 500, and the increase of regular university students, who remain over for the summer sessions.

"More important than the increase in numbers," said Mr. Dolman, "is the unexplainable improvement in the quality of the work accomplished and in the standards of the students. Enrollments on the Summer School as a whole, for the Summer School has been wisely planned, are shown students in reality by an insignificant minority of the total student body. Most of the students are enrolled in the Summer School in order to get credit in their work, without the numerous distracting influences of the winter season. Students who wish to complete their college education also come here a large part of the school."

Director Dolman explained that with (Continued on Page Five)

Opportunity comes here
FROM time to time, there are exceptional openings in this great organization—sales, plant and executive places, in the Home Office or a branch.
Earnest-minded men first have home-plant training—thorough, painstaking, and always interesting. Next comes actual participation in our affairs. There are opportunities (1) with some phase of the merchandising of gasoline and oil—a new but rapidly-growing business wherein today there is vast opportunity for initiative; (2) with some phase of equipment installation, that will insure better lubrication for all manner of industrial machinery.

We welcome letters from college men who want to share in the progress this institution is making—the leader in its field!
The Penn Man About the Campus

Seeking a double-bridled, wide-eyed friend, like the one he noticed on the avenue last week.
Will do well to heed for the Custom Tailoring Department of the Campus Shop.
Where well desired young redcoats always find the style they prefer.

The Custom Tailoring Department of the Campus Shop.

The Campus Shop

UNFINISHED WORSTED WORSTED CASHERS TWEDDS AND SERGES GUILFORD-BACHARACH

FROCS OF FULTZ '28--N. 470

FRITZ 875ays: CLOTHES WAKE THE MAN COMFORT HE CAN MAKE THE QR.
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COURT MEN SEEK THIRD PLACE IN LEAGUE RACE

Red and Blue Five Must Defeat Princeton on Thursday, in Order to Hold Second Place.

SIMMON LEADS HIGH-Scorers

With third place in the Eastern Intercollegiate Basketball League within the reach of the Red and Blue captains, the Pennsylvania squad crossed the first week of practice last night. The University team, although definitely out of the running for the title, held temporary possession of third place, but must defeat Princeton on Saturday in order to clinch the title.

On the Princeton-Pennsylvania game five days behind the league title, Princeton prepared Dartmouth by a small margin at press time, but the Tigers must win both remaining league contests to assure themselves of the title. The Big Green gained its second last Saturday by defeating Cornell and ending with a record of five wins and three losses for the year.

Cole and Curley will have each with the blue and red for third place, but it will be the Harvard-round to end the Big Green standing, as they are fairly expected to be the victors, with only seven and eight victories.

Stadium, of Yale,上榜的Devore Yale guard, in leading scorer of the league last week, when Devore was held to 17.

Stadium, of Yale, is listed by the Princeton five. Stadium's record includes 21 field goals and 24 free throws for a total of 50 points. Devore is second with 160, while Picken has 123. Devore, Pennsylvania's representative guard among the leaders, is 6'5', two points ahead of DeVore, Princeton's white, called 59 markers.

SUMMER SCHOOLS SHOW INCREASED ENROLLMENT

(Continued from Page Three)

The interest in the classes as a sport and with the regular academic, a clear trend with the instructor's results, and only three units of work may be taken in the concentrated work accomplish much more than the usual course of half unit courses in six or seven subjects. With these advantages a three-semester of study is produced which, according to the director, is the accurate sit of the Summer School.

College and School Tutoring

In All Branches

Malher Preparatory & Tutoring School
4254 Regent Street

Time to Freshen Up for Spring

You know the whole story: The blouses, the blouses, the pattern rights differing, etc. And men, especially college men, don't like them. If you were to walk up to a man, he would say, "Why are you so muddy?". That's the strain or the pocketbook when you purchase Edward Clothes, handcrafted and of your measure.

$28.75 and $38.75

University Store

Central City Store

Houston Hall

Open Weekdays from 8:30 to 6:00 P.M.

EDWARD CLOTHES
MADE FOR YOU

NOTICES

America's largest transatlantic and transpacific line.

Ocean Travel Sports

Telephone "Pine" 7202

The University of Pennsylvania

PENN'S FINEST MANUFACTURED

The Money Shop

ARTURO LAWS

Furniture Store

BELLO PHONE, EVERGREEN 6226

Second Hand

1827 CHESTNUT STREET

Open till 10 P. M.

SPAYD'S

213 S. 8th Street

OPTICIANS

_il, lustment)

Supplies

MARCH 5th

TUESDAY, MARCH 15th
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PYLE & INNES

LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS

113 WALNUT ST.

Saves Razor Blades

Till you suffer your beard when shaving, the less work for your razor. Williams Shaving Cream softens the beard bristles so completely that the razor just glides through them. This eliminates "pull" and leaves the life of your blades. Then, Williams Shaves the skin for easy shaving and leaves it glossy-smooth after the shave. Two sizes—$2.50 and $3.00.

Williams Shaving Cream

Halls Dining Car

2319 WOODLAND AVE.

SANDBURG'S

Boston Store

WE GUARANTEE IT

NEVER CLOSED
The Seville Studios, Inc. 3413 Walnut Street

Do not miss the opening of our Studio the week of March 16. Many unusual attractive novelties at sensible prices.

Come in and look us over.

CLOTHES

Ready-made
And Cut to Order

ESTABLISHED ENGLISH UNIVERSITY STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL CHARTS SOLELY FOR DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES.

Charter House
Suits and Toppers

BY SPECIAL APPOINTMENT
OUR STORE IS THE
Charter House
of Philadelphia

The character of the suits and overcoats tailored by Charter House will earn your most sincere liking.

Pendashery

MEMBERS OF FIRST FOOTBALL TEAM TO BE HONORED

(Continued from Page Six)

Intermediate college football teams. These matches were played under Rugby rules, as prescribed by Harvard, Columbia, and Princeton, from which has developed the present 87th American football system. As it is played today.

The November 11, the University team played their first match game, Princeton was their opponent. The Tigers won, the score being 6 to 6. The first game, occupied 47 minutes, and was stubbornly contested by the very much lighter Pennsylvania men. After the game the Pennsylvania team entertained their visitors with a dinner.

On November 17, the team played its second match with the All-Philadelphia team, which defeated 4 points to 0. On November 23, Pennsylvania went to Princeton for the return match, Princeton was again victorious, by the score of 6 goals.

Thus the 1871 season was closed. The team having its credit only one victory out of the three games on the schedule. However, this afforded the needed stimulus and from that time on, football gradually increased in favor and prestige upon the Pennsylvania campus.

COACH YOUNG EXPLAINS ALTERED FOOTBALL RULING

(Continued from Page Six)

said, "this practically places fundamentals of English Rugby in the game. By the new rules, it is possible to lose the ball in a tackle. It seems quite probable that the interference will run behind the man with the ball, then when the man is about to be tackled, he will toss the ball back to the interference who will continue with the play. If there is a foul, the team will not lose the kick anyway, according to the new interpretation."

Coach Young further pointed out that more men will attempt to catch punts this season, even if he does tackle, the ball is dead at the place where the error was made. The ball, however, remains in the possession of the team recovering the ball. This will tend to do away with one of the "tricks" that led to a deciding factor in a game.

RED AND BLUE PASSERS DEFEAT SWARTHMORE FIVE

(Continued from Page Six)

vanilla, but banana, 'starched,' Noble and Becker all new action before the end of the game. In granting their victory, the Red and Blue powers listed their opponents in three fast goals, two by Gardner and one by Tipping.

In a preliminary contest the Pennsyl-

RDAONAR ADVERTISERS

1424-26 CHESTNUT ST.

LOYAL CLEANERS AND DYERS

THE PENNSYLVANIAN WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1, 1922

SHREDDED WHEAT

Except its convenient biscuit form, its taste-inviting crispiness, its Nature-given, refreshing, tonic benefits.

MAKE IT A DAILY HABIT

Carefully separated, completely cleaned, perfectly cooked whole wheat grains — that's all there is to